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Silent out-takes:
- Exteriors. Flags (incl. UN flag). Arrival of delegates by automobiles. Delegates entering GA building (some delegates, males and females, wearing national costumes)
- Delegates on escalator (some in national costumes)
- Various shots (long, medium and close-ups) of delegates on GA floor during meeting. Delegates applauding
- Paper ballots being distributed to delegates on floor
- Delegates putting their ballot papers into ballot box (among them George Bush from US and Yakov Malik from USSR)

1934th Plenary Meeting:
Opening of Session - Out-takes from edited cut-story 027-114
- Delegates from Bhutan (national costumes) taking their seats on GA floor

Out-takes with magn. stripe
- Delegates putting their ballot papers into ballot box
- Temporary President Edward Hambro from Norway speaking from presiding table
- Delegates standing: one minute of silent prayer or meditation
- Various shots (ls, ms, cu) of delegates on floor listening
  (sound: new President Adam Malik from Indonesia addressing Assembly
- Extracts from address by new President Malik

For balance of coverage see edited story on 027-114

Sound: A/PV 1934